Thank you for selecting our machine. Please read the instruction carefully before usage.
Features and Descriptions

-Diamond Tips Microdermabrasion Facial Peel
Diamond Microdermabrasion treatment is a crystal-free skin care technology. By scrubbing off the inactive dead skin, the active layer can be exposed to the surface. This process will rejuvenate the skin texture. Diamond Peel Microdermabrasion treatment will settle the skin problems including pores, roughness, pigmentation, stretch marks, fine lines, wrinkles, acnes, blackhead, etc.

-Ultrasound Facial Treatment
Taking the ultrasonic facial therapy constantly is beneficial and will solve many skin problems such as sagging, wrinkle, freckle, acne, gloomy, rough, fat deposits. The ultrasonic facial massage treatment will make the skin brightening, tightening, smooth. It will also reduce fat on the arms, waist, neck, chin, eyesocket, stretch marks.

-Ultrasound Skin Scrubber/Spatula Blade
The ultrasound generates high frequency microvibration to clean up comedones and blackhead by scrubbing the epidermis. With the ultrasound function, the skin scrubber can also reduce wrinkle and fine lines, pores, pigmentation, firm and lift the face, improve stretch marks.

-Galvanic Facial SPA Therapy
Galvanic Facial SPA Treatment is a way of easy skin care therapy utilizing BIO galvanic current from a galvanic SPA machine to conduct in the nutrition and out the scrap. The galvanic conductor SPA Equipment works with the treatment gel and nutrition. The galvanic current is safe and no harm to human body. By effect of the galvanic microcurrent from the beauty equipment, the skin absorption to the nutrition ingredients is sharply improved. Benefits of Galvanic Facial SPA Treatment: Skin tightening, face lifting, brightening, wrinkle remove, anti-sagging, craw's feet removal.

-High Frequency Facial
High frequency electrotherapy utilizes glass electrode to generate high frequency microcurrent. The high frequency effects will destroy bacteria and promote lymphatic drainage. A high frequency facial equipment can produce mild heat and increase the skin elastin and collagen generation too. Benefits of High Frequency Facial SPA Equipments: clear up acne, revert enlarged pores, remove fine lines and wrinkles, eliminate puffy eyes and dark eye circles, tighten and firm facial skin.

-Hot and Cold Massage Hammer
The Hot and Cold Massager Hammer head uses different temperature simultaneously to stimulate the skin. The hot side open pores and improve blood circulation beneath skin, while the cold side calms the skin and closes pores to lock moisture. This hot and cold hammer massage treatment can promote relaxation, shrink pores, increase absorbency, smooth wrinkles, tighten pores and soothe skin and tone face, etc.

-Rotary Cuticle Brushing
Rotary facial brush is to clean the skin, exfoliate dead skins, remove grease and cosmetics remnants, clean pores, blackheads, dirt, etc. It is controlled by the motor so the rotary speed is steady. For better result, it is recommended to moisture or steam the face before rotary facial brushing, which makes it easier to brush off the dead skin and dirt. Rotary facial brushing therapy makes further facial care treatments more effective.
**Cosmetics Essence Sprayer**
Fill the bottles with cosmetics or essence and the sprayer will spray it in mist to the skin. The cosmetics essence mist is so easy to be absorbed by the skin. The cosmetics essence can be selected according to your skin care purpose.

**Accessories**

- Pores, aging spots, pigment irregularities, stretch marks, sun damage, wrinkles, etc
- Reduce fine lines, wrinkles, sagging, clear up acne, dissolve cellulite, shrink pores, tighten skin, etc
- Clear impurities, blackhead, cuticle, tighten skin, lift face, remove wrinkles
- Improve facial blood circulation, release pain, smooth wrinkles, tighten pores
- Should be grasped by client during the treatment of ultrasound and scrubber
- Clean the skin, exfoliate dead skins, remove grease and cosmetics remnants, clean pores, blackheads, dirt, etc
- Skin tightening, face lifting, brightening, wrinkle remove, anti-sagging, craw’s feet removal
clear up acne, revert enlarged pores, remove fine lines and wrinkles, eliminate puffy eyes and dark eye circles, tighten and firm facial skin.

extract blackheads/grease/dirts, spray cosmetic essence on skin.

**Control Panel**

(1) Timer
(2) Intensity for Ultrasound/Scrubber
(3) Alternation of Ultrasound Pulse Wave
(4) Start/Stop for Diamond Microdermabrasion
(5) Switch for Hot&Cold Hammer
(6) Alternation of Ultrasound Heads and Scrubber
(7) Vacuum Indication Meter
(8) Inlet of Electrode Wand for Ultrasound and Scrubber
(9) Inlet of Ultrasound Facial/Eye Probe
(10) Inlet of Scrubber
(11) Inlet of Hot&Cold Massage Hammer
(12) Inlet of Rotary Facial Brush
(13) Adjustment Knob of Vacuum Intensity
(14) Inlet of High Frequency Tubes
(15) Connections to Galvanic Wands
(16) Intensity Indication of Galvanic
(17) Adjustment for Galvanic Intensity
(18) Galvanic Positive/Negative Selection
(19) Switch for Galvanic
(20) Control Knob of High Frequency
(21) Control Knob of Rotary Facial Brush

**Operations**
Before you start using the machine, please connect the hand pieces that you are going to use (or just connect all of them). Connect the power cord to the power supply and press the mother switch at the back. The machine will be powered and the display on the panel is indicating.
1. **Electric Rotary Facial Brush Peel**
Choose a suitable brush and fix it on the brushing device. Connect the cord to (12) on the panel. Turn on the direction switch on the brushing device to select rotate clockwise or anti-clockwise. Turn up/down the Knob (21) to adjust the rotate speed.

2. **Diamond Microdermabrasion Peel**
Connect the vacuum hose to the wand and diamond tips. The hose should be connected to the vacuum inlet (the bigger hole). Press (4) and the motor start working. Turn up/down the Knob (13) to adjust the vacuum suction strength.

*Treatment Schedule Suggestion*
- Roughness Peel: 6-10 days/treatment, total 3-5 treatments
- Fine Lines: 7-13 days/treatment, total 6-8 treatments
- Sagging Neck: 12-14 days/treatment, total 3-5 treatments
- Acne Scars: 7-12 days/treatment, total 8-10 treatments
- Hyperpigmentation: 7-12 days/treatment, total 8-10 treatments
3. **Ultrasound Facial Massager and Scrubber**
Connect the ultrasound facial massage probe (either the face probe or eye probe whichever you use) to the ULT inlet in (9) and the scrubber to the SCR inlet in (10). And also connect the tiny electrode wand to (8). The client should grasp the electrode wand although the ultrasound facial/scrubber process. If you want to use ultrasound probe (for FACE), insert the face probe to ULT inlet in (9), select intensity in (2), then the ultrasound starts to work. If you want to use ultrasound probe (for EYE), insert the eye probe to ULT inlet in (9) and it will start to work. Press (3) to change to the other waveform as you need. The right side waveform is recommended for treatment purpose and the left side waveform is recommended for maintenance purpose.

If you want to use the Scrubber, press button (6). The left light will be on and then it is in scrubber mode.

4. **Hot & Cold Massage Hammer**
Connect the Hot&Cold Hammer to (11) inlet, press button (5) and the fan in the hammer is working. Press the switch on the hammer and both the Hot side and Cold side start to work.

5. **Galvanic Facial Therapy**
Choose a suitable pair of galvanic head and install on the galvanic wands. Connect the galvanic wands to (15). Then press (18) to select “−” or “+”. (“−” is used for skin wastes OUT conduction and “+” is used for nutritious IN conduction). Then press (19) to start and press UP or DOWN buttons in (17) to increase/decrease the galvanic intensity. The intensity level will be indicated in (16). Press (19) again to stop.
6. **High Frequency Facial Treatment**
Select a suitable glass tube and CAREFULLY insert in the high frequency holder and then connect the high frequency holder to (14). Turn on and gradually turn up/down the Knob(20) to control the intensity. The glass tube will sound “dizzling” and irradiate. It becomes some smelly as it produces ozone. Turn off the Knob(20) once the high frequency treatment is done.

7. **Vacuum Pores Extraction**
Choose a suitable glass pipette and fix it on the black hose. Connect the BLACK hose to the vacuum inlet(the bigger hole). Press (4) and the motor start working. Turn up/down the Knob(13) to adjust the vacuum suction strength. The operator should use a finger to press the tiny hole of the glass pipette in order to suck the skin. Once the finger moves away, the suction will release.

8. **Cosmetic Essence Spray**
Fill the bottle with nutritious essence that is for the facial purpose. Connect the bottle to the RED hose and then connect the red hose to the exhale outlet(the smaller hole next to the bigger hole). Press (4) and the motor start working and the nutritious essence is sprayed from the bottle.

**Contraindications**
If someone is suffered from the following diseases or syndromes, please stop using this machine.
- Heart diseases, heart murmur, irregular heart rate
- With a pacemaker or heart rate balancer
- Pregnancy
- Epilepsy
- Alcoholism
- Ulcers
- Disease of stomach, intestine, liver, pancreas
- Breast Cancer,
- Undergoing treatments for cancer
- Undergo with major surgery within 1 year
- Asthma
- Period of cold, flu, upset stomach
- Any other serious illness/disease not yet listed above

**Technical Parameters**
- Voltage: 110V/60Hz, 220V/50Hz
- Power: 150W
- Package Size: 55 x 38 x 37 cm
- G.W.: 15 kg